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Initial ClaimsConnect Setup
How to install ClaimsConnect
1.

The first step is to install ClaimsConnect. Click on the following link and follow the on-screen
instructions to install ClaimsConnect.

http://support.helper.com/down/upgrade/action.jsp?file_name=SCCUP

2. Enter the information requested and click on Submit Information.
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3. Click on the link indicated. Choose Save from the browser options and save the link to your desktop.
On your desktop you will see the following icon.

4. Click on the icon and the ClaimsConnect installation wizard will start.
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5. Click on the Next button. The License Agreement will display.

6. Accept the agreement and click Next.
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7. Now the installation will begin. You will see the folder that ClaimsConnect will be installed. Click
Next.

8. This screen is indicating that ClaimsConnect will be added to your shortcuts. Click Next.
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9. Check the box to create a desktop icon. Optionally, you can also choose to create the quick launch
Icon, then click Next.

10. Click Install.
A progress bar will appear to show you ClaimsConnect is installing.
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11. Click on the Finish button. This completes the ClaimsConnect installation.
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Starting ClaimsConnect for the first Time
1. To open ClaimsConnect, launch it from your desktop icon.

2.

When the sreen shown above loads, enter admin for the Login ID and admin for the Password. Click
the OK button.

Next the ClaimsConnect main screen will be displayed.

3.

Click on Settings from the menu list, then Application
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The ClaimsConnect Settings screen will load.
4. On the screen below fill out all the information on the top half of the form. Then click on the Modify
button.
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5.

On the screen shown below you will need to enter your assinged G#. You can find it in the welcome
email that was sent to you by the Helper Enrollment team.

6. Click the OK button.You should now be back to the main ClaimsConnect screen. Click on the Settings
option from the top menu, then select Users.
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You will now be at the screen to set up user names.

7. On this screen highlight the line for the admin, then click on the Modify Button. On the next screen,
only update the Password and then click OK.

You will now be back to the screen below. Click the X to close this screen.
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You will now be back to the main ClaimsConnect screen. This completes the initial install for ClaimsConnect.
You will now need to run the ClaimsConnect Wizard in Helper.
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Setting Up Helper to Use ClaimsConnect
ClaimsConnect Wizard
You now need to set up Helper to send out claims using ClaimsConnect by running the ClaimsConnect
Wizard.
1.

On the Helper screen click setup and choose ClaimsConnect from the drop-down list.

The License Agreement screen will be displayed.

2. Accept the agreement and click Next.
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The next screen is for setting up the Insurance Company Billing methods. It will change them to
ClaimsConnect. New facesheets you create from this point will default to ClaimsConnect for the Insurance
Company billing method.

3. On this screen click on Select All, then Update Insurance Companies, then Next
The next screen will confirm the selected insurance companies have been updated.

4. Click OK.
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You will now be back the list of Insurance Companies.

On the following screen you need to enter the name of the provider that will be using ClaimsConnect to
send claims.

1.

Click on the 3 dot ellipses and your therapist library will open. Highlight the name of the therapist you
wish to select.
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2. Click OK.
The name of the therapist will now be displayed in the box on the screen below.

3. Verify the correct name is displayed and click Next.
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4.

Enter the P# number you were given in the Welcome email from the Enrollment team, then click Next

The next screen is how you will update the patient facesheets to use ClaimsConnect for a billing method.

5.

Click on the down arrow and select the print method you used for printed claims.
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6. Check that the proper billing method is displayed and then click Update Billing Method.
You will get a confirmation that your facesheets were updated.

7. Click OK.
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8. Click Next.
The next screen describes how you set your facesheet to use our electronic statements to bill your patients
instead of you printing out the patient bill. This option will allow you to use ClaimsConnect to send your
patient bill. The patients will receive a paper sent from us.
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You have completed the ClaimsConnect set up wizard. Now there are several steps needed before you
can send the claims using Claims Connect.
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Setting up the Provider information
Setting up the therapist.

1.

On the Helper main screen, click on Setup and choose Libraries from the drop down list.

2. On the Libraries sceen select Therapists. Highlight the name of therapist that will be using
ClaimsConnect, then click Edit.

3. Once the Therapist screen is open, check that you have a 9 didgit zip code entered with no dashes
or spaces. Now click on the ClaimsConnect tab at the top of the screen.
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Taxonomy Codes
Step A

1. If you have already added a Taxonomy code, click the + symbol next to it.

2. Click on the taxonomy code then click Edit on the bottom of the window.
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3. Make sure you check the Default box then click OK.
You will now be back to the claims settings tab. Go to Step C.
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STEP B
If you haven’t already entered a Taxonomy code, follow these steps.

1.

Click on Taxonomy than click Add.

2. Click on the 3 dot elipses to the right of the Taxonomy line.
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3. Click on the taxonomy code for your specialty and click OK.

4. Verify the proper Taxonomy code is entered. Make sure to check the Default box is checked.
Click on the OK buton.
STEP C
Now you need to set up your Billing Entity Type. This will determine whether you bill as an individual
provider or as a group. If you bill as an individual continue here, if you bill as a group go to step D.
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1. Highlight the Billing Entity Type and then click Edit.

2. Make sure to click on the circle next to person. Click on the OK button.
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STEP D

1. Highlight the Billing Entity Type and click on Edit.

2. Click the circle next to Non-Person Entity then click the 3 dot elipses to the right the Facilty box.
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3. Highlight the name of the facility you wish to use for your billing information. Click on the OK
button.

4. Verify the correct facilty name is in the Facilty section and click OK.
You should now be back to the ClaimSettings tab.
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5. Highlight the Rendering Provider line and click on the Edit button.

6. Select Person and click the OK button.
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7. Verify it says Person next to Rendering Entity Type.
8. Select Tax ID/SSN, then select the Edit button
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9.

Enter your Tax Id/SSN and then select the proper Tax Id type. The box for Claim Box 25 is
typically not checked. Now click the OK box.

10. Verify the correct Tax Id is entered. Then highlight NPI and click on Edit.
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11. Verify you entered the correct NPI #. Now click Save. You have completed Therapist set up.
Next you need check the insurance company settings.
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Setting up Insurance Company information
These are the steps to set up the Insurance Companies to use ClaimsConnect.

1.

From the main Helper screen, click on Setup and select Libraries.

2. Click on Insurance Companies. The right side of the screen will display the names of the insurance
companies. Highlight the one you will be using with ClaimsConnect and click on Edit.
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3. Enter the Contact information of the Insurance company. Then, select the Billing tab.

4. Enter the payer ID of the insurance company. Click the 3 dot ellipses in the Payer Organization ID
line.
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5. The Payer List will be on the screen. Scroll down the list and find the Insurance company that is going
to use ClaimsConnect, highlight it and then click the OK button.

6. The Payer ID for the insurance company will now be displayed in the Payor Organization ID field. Now
go to the Source of Payment line. This needs to match the type of insurance. Click the down arrow and
select the proper insurance type.
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7. Select the proper one.

Source of Payment now shows the value you chose. Repeat this process for the Claim Filing Indicator.

8. Now Source of Payment and Claim Filing Indicator should match the insurance. Finally, click the box
to hold the claim until primary pays. Click the save button. This finishes the insurance company set
up. Repeat these steps for each insurance company you will be ending claims to.
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Adding the Submitter Contact information
You need to add a submitter contact information. To do this follow the following steps.

1. Click on Billing on the top of the Helper screen.

2. Click Submit Claims Electronically.

3. When the Export to ClaimsConnect screen loads, click on the Submitter tab.
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4. Where it says Submitter Contact Name and Telephone Number, enter a contact for the insurance
to call if they need to reach you, then click on Close.
You are now ready to send some claims!
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How to Send Claims Using Claims Connect
The following steps will guide you through sending electronic claims using ClaimsConnect.

1.

Click on the Billing Icon at the top of the Helper screen.
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3. The Export to ClaimsConenct screen will now be displayed. It will show all the claims that are ready
to be sent. Click on Transmit Data Now.

4.

Enter the Username and Password you created for ClaimsConnect. Click OK.

5. ClaimsConnect will open. Click on the OK button.
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6. Click on Review results in ClaimsConnect.

7. When ClaimsConnect opens, click on the yellow bell icon at the top of the screen. This will open the
reminders screen.

8. This screen displays 4 lines. If you place your mouse cursor over one of the lines it will display
issue that you should fix. For the example here, it is showing that there are 50 claims still in the
active folder that have been paid. It is recommended you archive the claims. After you have gone
over the reminders, close the reminder window by clicking the X at the top right of the screen.
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This screen shows you the results of your sending the claims. The first line shows the claim you sent. The
yellow sun icon to the left indicates it was just sent. The yellow clock icon next to that indicates it has been sent
to our data center. This means that we have received your claim but it has not yet been forwarded to the
insurance company.
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ClaimsConnect Reports
The information in the red box are reports. We will cover the different report types next.

The left side of the ClaimsConnect screen shows the different folders. The section in red contain the reports
you will receive regarding your claims. The blue box are for the Batch reports. These are reports from our
data center. The individual reports are displayed on the right. If you double click on the report it will open.
Once the report is opened it will list each claim that was sent in that batch and if the claim was rejected by our
data center it will describe why it was rejected. The bottom of the report will total the number of claims sent,
the total rejected and the number accepted and the total value of the accepted claims. Once you’ve read the
report made any corrections to rejected claims click Archive on the bottom of the report.
The next type of report is the Remittance report. These reports are sent by the clearing house, Change
Healthcare and from the insurance companies.

The four main types of reports you will see are Summary Reports.
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This report shows the total number of claims sent on the date at the top of report. It list the total number of
claims sent by provider and a total for the pracatice at the end of the report.
The next type of report is the Rejected report.

This report will list the provider and patient information. It will also indicate who sent the report (BLUE BOX).
The name of the payer (Purple Box), and the reason for the rejection. These can be fairly difficult interpret but
there is usually a spot where it will describe the actual reason. In this case it is the diagnosis code which is
underlined in red. Once the claim has been corrected click Archive at the bottom of the report.
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The next type of report is the PAID report.

The PAID report will indicate who the message is from (BLUE BOX). It will also let you know the payer name
(PURPLE BOX). The amount of the payment will be on the report as shown in the RED BOX. Once you have
reconciled this report click Archive at the bottom of the report.
The last report type we’ll look at is the ACCEPTED report.

This report will let you know that the claim has been accepted by the message from section (BLUE BOX). This
may be the clearing house or the payer. It will indicate the payer (PURPLE BOX). The explanation will explain
it has accepted and sent on for adjudication.
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In general your claims will go through 3 stages of verification. The first will be done by us at our data center.
We then send the claim to the clearing house, Change Healthcare. The clearing house will the forward the
claim to the insurance company. If a claim is rejected at one of these stages it will not be forwarded on and
you will receive a rejection report. If you receive a report from the insurance stating they have accepted the
claim, you will need to contact the insurance company for further updates.
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How to Configure Patient Statements to Send Electronically
Helper and ClaimsConnect can be used to send out your patient statements. If you wish to use this service, the
statement wil be sent to us through ClaimsConnect. We will them print and mail the statement to client for you.
There is a fee for this service and your account will be invoiced based on the number of statements sent each
month. Below are the steps to follow to set up this feature.
First you will need to change the billing method in the patient facesheets to electronic statement for the clients.
There are several way to do this.
You can edit an individual face sheet or you can use the Update Facesheet Utility to edit all or certain groups
of patients (page 50).
Edit an Individual Facesheet:

1.

Highlight the patient name on you pateint search screen and click Edit Facesheet on the right of the
screen.

This will display the patient facesheet.

2. On the facesheet screen, click on Billing to the right. You will now have a set of tabs at the top of
screen. Click on the How Will We Bill tab.
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3. Next, click on the down arrow to the right of the current billing method. Click on Electronic Statement –
Standard from the drop down list.

The patients billing method should now show Electronic Statement – Standard. If you are using responsible
parties as the billing party, follow the same steps for them. Once you have selected the new billing method,
save the facesheet.
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Update Facesheet Utility:
Another way to change the billing methods is to use the Update Facesheet Utility. This will allow you to either
change all your billable parties to the Electronic Statements or to select groups a patients to change.

1.

From the patient list screen, select Utilities at the top. From the drop down list select Update
Facesheets.

2. On this screen check the box next to Billing Methods and then click Next.
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3. If you want to update all your patients to the Electronic Statements click Next. Otherwise continue to
Option B (next page).

4. Check the boxes next to all the Billing Parties you want to use the Electronic Statement as their billing
method. In the column for Billing Method to change to, click the down arrow to the right of the box
and select Electronic Statement for the drop down list for each billable party you selected. Do not make
any changes to the Insurance company part of this screen. Click Next.
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5. Click Update the selected patients. Now all your facesheets are updated.
Option B How to change specific groups of patients to the Electronic Statement.

1. On the patient list screen, click on Utilities at the top of the screen. Select Update Facesheets from
the drop down list.
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2. Check the box next to Billing methods and then click Next.
Method 1
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On this screen you can use Deselect All (Blue Box). Then you can select indivdual patient names. Once
you have checked the names you want to use the new billing method, click Next.
Method 2

1.

Click on Select groups of patients to update.

2. Click Yes on this warning screen.

3. On this screen there are several tabs you can use to define which patients you want to update. For
example click on Library Links.
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4. You can enter a Provider name here and click OK.

5. You are now back to the patient list screen. It will only display the patients that have the provider
assigned as their primary provider in the facesheet, then click Next.
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6. Check the boxes next to all the Billing Parties you want to use the Electronic Statement as their billing
method. In the column for Billing Method to change to, click the down arrow to the right of the box
and select Electronic Statement for the drop down list for each billable party you selected. Do not make
any changes to the Insurance company part of this screen. Click Next.

7. Click Update the selected patients. Now all your facesheets are updated.
You are now ready to send the Electronic Statements!
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Sending Patient Statements

1.

Click on Billing at the top of the Patient list.

2. Select Print Bills.

3. Under Electronic Statements, select Standard and click Run.
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4. Choose the date range you want to send the bills for. Now click on Report Layout.

5. Use this section to select the options you want to include on the bill and click Save.
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6. Click Preview.

7. Here you can choose to send all the statements or you can uncheck any you wish to send later.
Once you have selected the patients to send, click Transmit Data Now.
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8. Login to ClaimsConnect.

9. This screen will confirm the amount of Statements that were sent. In this case two were sent. Click
Review results in ClaimsConnect.
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10. This screen will verify that the statements were sent.
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Claim Status Icon Definitions
The following claim status icons are available in ClaimsConnect to indicate the current status of each claim:

This is the default status when a claim is initially imported into ClaimsConnect and reflects that the claim has not
been submitted to the clearinghouse.

ClaimsConnect checks the format of the imported claim using some basic validation rules. If any validation
errors are found, this status will be assigned. You need to correct these claims and re-import them through your
practice management system.
Note: All client-side edits can be overridden (by using the right-click menu) to allow the claim to be
submitted to the clearinghouse regardless of the errors found.

This status indicates the claim has been submitted to the ClaimsConnect Data Center, but no status has been
received by the Data Center.

After the ClaimsConnect Data Center receives the claim, additional validation rules are checked. If any of these
errors are found, the Data Center will return this status and the claim will be rejected.
Note: Data Center rejections cannot be overridden. These claims must be corrected and resubmitted
from the respective practice management system.

When the ClaimsConnect Data Center validates the claim and finds no errors, the claim is sent to the payer and
the claim is assigned this status.

A new function within the ClaimsConnect Client is the option to submit a Claim Status transaction to check the
status of the corresponding claim. When a Claim Status transaction is created, this status is assigned to the claim
indicating ClaimsConnect is waiting to receive the Claim Status response.

The claim will receive this status if the Claim Status request is rejected for any reason. Reasons for the Claim
Status rejection can be viewed by reviewing the claim detail.

These claims have been paid by the payer. Claims can be marked as Paid either as a result of a Status Request
or manually through ClaimsConnect. After the claim has been paid, the claim is given a “Paid” status.
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Note: The only way ClaimsConnect can recognize that a claim has been paid is through an Electronic
Remittance Advice transaction. If the user is not processing ERA transactions, ClaimsConnect will leave
the status as “Claim In Progress” but the status can be updated manually using the right-click menu.

Useful Links
If you need to reinstall your ClaimsConnect software use this link.
http://support.helper.com/down/upgrade/action.jsp?file_name=SCCUP
For further documents about ClaimsConnect
http://www.helper.com/client-center/client-support/
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